Molecular structure of human protamine P4 (HP4), a minor basic protein of human sperm nuclei.
Protamine HP4 is a minor protein which was purified from human sperm nuclei. It was characterized by its amino acid composition, peptide mapping after digestion with highly specific endoproteinases and finally by its amino acid sequence. Protamine HP4 contains high amounts of arginine, cysteine and histidine. The primary structure of the protein was established by sequence analysis of intact protamine and of its fragments. HP4 is a P2-type protamine of 58 residues (Mr 7783) structurally related to human protamines HP2 and HP3 from which it only differs by an amino-terminal extension of one and four residues, respectively. These three protamines exhibit a close structural relationship with mouse protamine mP2. The heterogeneity of protamines in human sperm nuclei is discussed.